
SCC Executive Meeting – Monday, June 19, 2017 

Location: Erskine Church, 19 Pearl st., Hamilton, Ont. 

Minutes: 

Attendance: Celeste, Dominic, Jason, Lee, Roy. 

Regrets: Jessica, Jonathan, Franco, Thomas, Glen, Ryan. 

Guest: Councillor Aidan Johnson. 

Meeting commenced at 7:07 pm 

a. One addition to agenda:  (1) Celeste to report on finances.    

 

b. Re March, April and May minutes: was not enough members present and some members 

present had not read May’s minutes.  So could not approve.  Dominic suggests from now on we 

post the minutes via Gmail and the SCC executive have 2 weeks to make comments or changes.  

Lee and Jason suggest 10 business days, and everyone agrees.  Once the time has expired then 

the minutes will get automatically approved.  This new procedure will have to get written into 

the constitution and approved at the next AGM.  Roy suggests we send a reminder on the 9th 

business day. 

 

 

1. Celeste reports on SCC finances:  She issued a cheque for $25 for the SAGE Spring Fling.  We 

currently have $868.93 in the SCC bank account    We have a total of $130.25 to be deposited 

(included in this is a $50 donation from Mary Helwig Hall given during the Easter Egg Hunt).  So once 

this deposit is made our new balance will be $999.18.  We also have $150.00 in petty cash, which is 

in Celeste’s possession.  Jason comments that on the printed flyers it would be good if the SCC could 

pay something for the printing in the future.  Perhaps $10.00 - $15.00 per order?  Everyone present 

is OK with this.  Dominic comments that he has met Carolyn from AB Best a few weeks ago and she 

was still willing to do our printing in the future for free. 

 

2. Snow Removal Letter to be submitted to Scott Innes:  Jason apologizes for not completing a letter 

and submitting this to the SCC for approval.  ACTION: Jason will try to get a letter completed by 

Friday.  If not, Dominic will complete the letter and email to the SCC executive for  approval, 

discussion and any changes.  Dominic to check with Scott to make sure he still wants a letter. 

 

3. Lee comments re painting some art or mural on the outside of the Victoria Park Clubhouse with her 

artist friend Nancy.  ACTION: Lee to contact Marianne Vrbanic.  Lee states she prefers the Dynamic 

Speed sign on Dundurn st.  Lee exits meeting (7:34 pm). 

 



4. Celeste, Jason, Lee and Roy prefer Dynamic  Speed Sign to be placed on Dundurn st., on the East 

side, so this will monitor traffic going towards York Blvd.  Dominic states choice as Strathcona near 

the School.   Ryan Price (absent) stated earlier Locke and Strathcona are his preference.  So 

consensus seems to be Dundurn st.  Dominic shares results received from the SCC community: 5 

responses in total.  2 votes for Strathcona, 2 votes for Dundurn, 1 vote for Locke st.  ACTION: 

Dominic states he will email out the absent  SCC members for their opinion. 

 

5. Jonathan not in attendance to report on PBAC. 

 

6. Victoria Park Clubhouse: Dominic states he met with Marianne Vrbanic and the SCC will be required 

to pay $32.00/year to use the Clubhouse to hold our monthly meetings and to host our community 

meeting (ex. LRT on March 30th).  Jason and Celeste feel this is not needed since we can use Erskine 

or Zion Church for free and they both have a larger space.  Jason states the Clubhouse will therefore 

only be useful for small community events anyway. 

 

7. Regarding the plant theft at the Butterfly garden, everyone feels this is definitely theft, and the 

police should be involved.  Celeste comments re door to door sales people who try and enter your 

home to check your gas hot water tank.  She does not even answer the door.  Jason states that 

everyone needs to keep an eye out for people walking around scoping out your house or the 

neighbourhood, and hence trying to plan a future burglary.  Jason feels that re the picture taken, 

since we did not physically see her stealing, or have picture or video of her stealing, it is simply a 

guess.  We need actual proof.  Jason states this whole problem should be left up to the police, this is 

not our job.  It is good that we are kept aware of these types of matters and are informed. 

 

8. Re the upcoming Strathcona Festival or Block Party.  Dominic states he has a few volunteers that 

have come forward.  The $2000.00 funding will be received on Wednesday, June 21st.  Celeste states 

that both herself and Glen’s wife will volunteer.  Celeste states Amazon has Bouncing castles starting 

at $500 and $170.00 extra for the blower.  Roy says to check for cost of rental. 

 

-Re Food: Dominic has one barbecue available, but asks if anyone can spare to lend another.  Celeste 

says better off to just use Rolly Rockets.  We will definitely serve hamburger and hot dogs.  Celeste 

states she will contact MacDonald’s re Ice Tea and Orange drinks.  Dominic will see if Tim Horton’s 

can supply coffee.   Dominic states he will use the vendor who supplied cotton candy and popcorn at 

the SAGE event a couple weeks ago. 

-Re date: Dominic asks which date, Saturday or Sunday?  Celeste feels Sunday is better because 

most people are very busy on Saturdays.  Roy states whether hold on a Sat or Sun people will 

choose and try to make it or maybe not due to lack of interest.   Everyone present feels better to 

hold on the weekend of the 22nd/ 23rd. 

-Music: everyone feels a DJ is enough, no need for a band. 

-Celeste feels would be nice to have an Ice Cream truck, and maybe a food truck or two.  Dominic 

states re ice cream could just use a cooler with ice (Celeste says Dry Ice is better). 



-There will be games for the kids and families, and raffle prizes, perhaps a 50/50 draw (but Jason 

states we need to look into licensing for this). 

-Advertising: the usual posters, flyers, and via email, facebook. 

-Roy states he went to the High Level Bridge event on Sunday (hosted by The City of Hamilton), and 

not very many people came out during the day, due to the heat and a long walk to the bridge. 

 

9.  Screen on the Green:  Subcommittee created includes Celeste, Dominic and Jonathan.  Celeste 

states that the City (Cnlr Aidan) paid for the SEAT application fee last year.  Dominic to try to get Cnlr 

Aidan to pay for the fee again.  Celeste suggests a hot movie this year is “Boss Baby”.   It is noted 

that SuperCrawl is on the same nite this year (Friday, Sept. 8th), but everyone feels the people will 

still come to our event regardless. 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:47 pm 

 


